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FOR SALE
'' NORTHEAST CORNER 
yonge and GERRARD STS. *

60 x 111 ft„ «5000 per foot.
Apply

H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
treet East. Main 5450.
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___________ MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 23 1

ALLIFS DEEPLY CONCERNED OVER SITUATION IN RUSSIA
Presideiff^ilson Says League of Nations Should Be a Moral Force

World WAREHOUSE SPACE TURRET» I
First floor up, 12 Queen Street East. Ap
proximately 2500 square feet with freight

Good
»,

1» and passenger elevator service, 
shipping facilities. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

?*.' vino Street East.

*.

««tag's •1

Main 6450.

1 =PROBS• Fresh to strong northwest winds; local 
rB' snowflurrles and becoming colder. TWO CENTS' VOL. XXXVIII.—No. £3,9.211918
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SETTLEMENT DF 

STRIKE PERDIN6
ENGLAND HAS PREPARED 

HER WELCOME TO WILSON 60 TO PE TOs !

:#

? President Will Arrive on Thursday as Guest of 
the King and Will Meet Cabinet 

Ministers on Friday.I Police Win Signal Victory 
Over- Commissioners by 

Firm Stand.

Whole Question of Russia is 
Under Serious Consideration 

by the Allies.
London, Dec. 21.—Following Is the 

official program in connection with 
the visit of the president of the United 
States to,England:

The presidential party will arrive at 
T>ov«r at 12.10 p.m., Thursday, and
tVlU be received by the Duke of Con
naught, representing the King; John 
W. Davis, the American ambassador; 
Lord Reading, British ambassador to 
the United States, and Lord Hersoheil, 
lord In waiting to the King, who will 
be especially attached to the president 
during his visit.

Commander Sir Charles -Cuet, 
equerry to the King, will meet the 
president at Calais and will be espe
cially attached to him. z

The party will arrive at Charing 
Cross Station in London at 2.30 p.m., 
and will be received by the King and 
Queen, and with the sovereigns will 
drive to Buckingham Palace. The 
streets will be lined by troops, who 
will be assisted by contingents from 
the Royal Navy and the Air Forces. 
Clubs and those occupying private 
houses along the strerts thru which the 
president will pass are asked to co

operate in making the decorations as 
effective as possible.

On Thursday evening the president 
and Mrs. Wilson will dine privately. 
Friday morning and afternoon will be 
rçserved for the president to meet the 
British cabinet ministers. In the 
evening the King will give a banquet 
at Buckingham Palace.

On Saturday the president will pro
ceed to the city to receive an address 
at Guildhall. On that evening a -din
ner will "be given by the government 
at Lancaster House, at which the Bri
tish ministers will be present After 
the dinner the president will leave 
London for Carlisle, his mother’s 
birthplace, where he will spend Sun
day. This visit will be without cere
monial.

From Carlisle the presidential party 
will proceed to Manchester, where the 
president will be the guest of the lord 
mayor. Arrangements have been 
made for the president to receive on 
Monday the freedom of the City of 
Manchester. It is expected Président 
Wilson will leave England for France 
on Tuesday.

J;: *ROYAL COMMISSION MANY GOVERNMENTSst

Union Hold Charter Until De
cision—No Sympathetic 

Demonstrations.

Entente is in Touch With 
Provisional Administration 

in Kuban District.BRITAIN WAS READY
With deadly devicesI 1

London, Dec. 22.—The whele ques
tion of Russia Is under serious con
sideration by the allies, Reuter's 
Agency learns from an authoritative 
British source. No plan, however, 
has been formulated and nothing can 
be settled definitely until ‘ there has 
been an opportunité to discuss the 
matter with President Wilson.

It is fully realized on all sides that 
the Russian problem is one of the 
most urgent and important that ia 
to be dealt with, and it Is hoped that 
during President Wilson’s stay in 
London it may be found p ssible to 
deal with it- with a view to prompt 
action. '

There have béén numerous alarm
ist reports recently relative to the 
size of the Bolshevist army, but fig
ures quoted go far are considered, 
exaggerations. The actual fighting1 
strength ia probably not much over 
200,000 or 300,000. Discipline has

fljy Fredrick Moore, Special Cable justice as hjs made grttata world - {£*" arer°faUrCemoreUttyrannlcal “thJS

Copyright. renowned. President Wilsons anything known under the old re-
Paris. Dee. 22.—As a result of oh- }* c.reate a thl t- krl

servatione and studies here. I am codld Interfere “ f*** . „Their Meuthe Closed,
able to give the. bare suggestion of under 3?cï In considering the present political -
the manner whireby certain European 5°Lerhtd'avU the™s totosmen ^no w as- ?oalUon' lt mu8t be remembered that 
statesmen whose views differ, con- pmHleri who remember how under in- for 8°Ple ™onthd it has been quite 
template reaching a compromise with ?f”aU^aT sanction uKf bS- impossible for the opponents of the
Wilson Thev are willine to form a -e nat Pn l sanc“°“-. soviet government to express theirVtlison. l ney are ynmng to xorm a m became administrator of the ODl,niomi nubile All leadens at
League of Nattons, but without Gar- c and the powers could never thought Who bare' for the ^ture of 
many, promising her partnership after unit6 t0 dispossess him; also how thelrcôunt™ have beer forced to 
% certain period. As re^ym^t for Berlin in the treaty of 1877 similarly f, eith"r Siberia o?to the eouth

not be reached. Hungary, and Turkey could never- existence.
«and the word will n-ot be employed in agree thereafter to take action {n the Ivuban district Gen. ' Alex-
the peace treaty., against either. lefFs volunteer army, which since hie

The colonies need not be annexed, But that was when the balance of death has been under the command, 
but can be controlled under the power system prevailed and before 0j Gen. Deniklne, is maintaining a 
trusteeship of a league of nations. America took part in European at- valiant tight against the Germans 
Various territorial allotments will be fairs. The elimination of the central and Bolshevists. A provisional gov- 
sought, for instance, Syra, Albania and powers as a menacing factor and the eminent has been set up there and 
various parts of Turkey, Persia, AT- advent of America may /totally change numbers among Its members moderate 
rica and the Pacific lands. Should the situation which the British in par- politicians such as Sergius Sazonoff, 
such a scheme as above indicated ob- ticular and many of the, French con- former ambassador at London; Mi 
tain Wilson’s approval, * pledges will aider possible and practical If America Astroff and M. Stéphane#, social de - 
undoubtedly be exacted that the su- wisely and not too idealistically plays mocratlc leaders, and others Menti- 
zerain power will administrate for the the part before. with that party. Support had
benefit of the native population and A proposal made many months ago been given to the moderate social 
will earnestly proceed to educate and in Britain is now ardently advocated revolutionaries. The allies are lfc 
develop democracy among the natives in British circles, that America, be- touch wlth this government, which 
with the view of ultimately liberating cause of her recognized disinterested- “east3100 OOiT m^n^and"! aBrittah

•»«» „ „ „ „ iMELm'Sd" "d25ST" mtzr, \,Z tï SiIt is anticipated that all the allied °t Constantinople and tne Dard«.nelle., qulre irtto the miiitary position there, 
statesmen would willingly make such a control of which by any other power Situation in Don District.

altho certainly not all the would -?,r_e*,tentfnn i^de^med In the °°n district Is another anti- 
would behave like America to nationaliz-d administration is deemed Bolshevist government. Here General 

the Philippines or administer such undesirable. Krasnoffs army Is operating under the •
political control of M. Harlamoff, a 
moderate Social Democrat. This gov
ernment is. in close association with 
the Kuban government, and both work 
with the provisional government in the 
Crimea, with which they are in close 
agreement. In Ukraine the situation 
Is very complicated.

There is reason to hope that the 
policy followed by the allies will pro
mote unity between these various 
governments in southern Russia, all of 
which repudiate tyranny and Bolshev
ism, and whose one object is the re- . 
storation of order in the country. A 
late and satisfactory development has 
been a steady flow of eminent and 
loyal Russians of all parties in the 
direction of London and Paris for the 
•purpose of setting up an organization 
to deal with the Bolshevist problem 
and to be at hand luring the peace 
conference. Prince Lvoff, with Baron 
Korff1, vice-governor of Finland, left 
London yesterday for Paris., Count 
Kokovtzoff. another widely - known 
Russian, left for France today. While 
these Russian leaders have been in 
London they have exchanged views 
with leading British statesmen. Peter 
Struve, Russia’s leading economist, is 
reported to have escaped from Russia 
and to be in Finland. It is saLJ he 
is on his way here. It is aJs<5 "re
ported that M. Havlnko#, who has 
been thought to be in "China, is now 
on his way to Europe.

Temporary 'settlement of the police 
"strike pending the investigation of a 
Royal Commission of three, was fi- 

- nally reached, 
noon and the 
duty since Wednesday last returned 
to work at 10.45 Saturday night By 
the terms of the agreement the strik
ing police have won a signal victory 
in that the police commissioners, in
fluenced by the determination with 
which the men stood out for their 
rights, were finally willing to accept 
the temporary terms imposed, and 
thus terminate the dispute. By the

Ellis were

at 4.30 Saturday after
men who had been off

s
London, Dec. 22.—In the course of 

an address to trade representatives on 
the measures taken by the ministry 
of munitions to facilitate the transi
tion of industry from a war to a peace 
basis, Winston Spencer Churchill, 
minister of munitions, said:

“The difficulties, which on the eve 
of the armistice appeared so very 
formidable, have been found to be 
less serious than we expected, and the 
Inevitable evils and inconveniences of 
the transitional period have not been 
so severe up to the present as most 
feared. When the firing stopped on 
the western front we had reached the 
culminating point in the output’ of 
war materials of all kinds. We had 
also a whole series of terrifying novel
ties, some of a most Intricate charac
ter, and weapons and devices of a 
most deadly rature, which were in 
readiness to be used by our troops in 
the 1919 campaign had it been neces
sary. '

“Therefore, this ministry was at 
full extension, straining like a run
ner in a race as he approaches the 
goal.’’

Dealing with the tasks still before 
the ministry, Mr. Churchill said that 
one of these was the disposal of the 
stocks and stores of material of all 
kinds, amounting in value tto nearly 
£1,000,000,000, affecting every trade in 
the country. Recklessly handled, the 
disposal of such a mass of surplus 
stores might result in instances of 
“dumping ’ on a scale unparalleled in 
economic history. Dealing with the 
inspection staff, Mr. Churchill said:

“The .efficiency in our outptrt and 
inspection had been so great that the 
confidence of the troops in the ex
cellence of their weapons had been un
shakable. There was tio army in the 
field more, certain that their shells 
would bursty properly, that their guns 
wcfuld resist the strain put upon them 
and that all their material was the 
invent trustworthy British workmoVl- 
ship' could produce.
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i FORM LEAGUE OF NATIONS

WITH GERMANY LEFT OUT
agreement, all men save 
reinstated and the newly formed Union 
will continue to hold its charter until 
such time as a Royal Commission 
shall report on its validity. All mem
bers of the force are to have the same 
status as before the strike and they 
have' agreed not to engage , in any 
strike, sympathetic or otherwise, until 
the decision of the commission has 
been given.

The conclusion of the strifes was 
only reached after a lengthy -ertqs of 

between the police.

i ;

*«■
deliberations 
municipal and government officials. 
Credit for its termination is due in 
large measure to C. A. Bogert, presi- 

* dent of the board of trade, who was 
unceasing In his efforts to bring about 
art' amicable adjustment and wire 
largely influenced the police comrate- 
eioners In their final decision. The 
demand of the policemen that they 
tain their charter with the Dominion 
Trades Congress during the enquiry of 
the Royal Commission, was the point 
at issue, the police commissioners re
fusing to grant this privilege. When, 

. 1 however, the men promised to refrain 
from taking part in any strike the 
commissioners finally acceded.

Cheer» for Church.
Amid intense enthusiasm announce

ment of the termination of the strike 
was made to the men in Victoria Hall 
at 7 o’clock Saturday night, 
were called for the mayor. Mr- 
gert, police commissioners. Col. J. A. 
Gunn, and the chief of police. Con
stable Annis, chairman of the com
mittee, reported the results of the 
afternoon conference. He urged the 
men to abide by their promise and to 
report for duty at the time appointed. 
“We have had a hard fight,” he said, 

* “but we have won. We have to thank 
bis worship the mayor among others

. ■

U. S. POUCE CATCH 
“CHRISTMAS” KEOGH

RIOT NIPPED IN 
BUD BY POUCE

i%

tiling
inds. re-

I Famous Holiday Season 
Crook Arrested _ in 

Altoona, Penn.

French-Canadian Shirker Ap
peals to Crowd as Re

turned Soldier.
/;

"Christmas” Keogh, the notorious 
crook, so called because he only

A French-Canadian from Montreal, 
who had skipped the draft by repre
senting himself to be an ill and re
turned soldier, nearly precipitated a 
riot at the Dallas-A polio Restaurant, 
corner of Queen and John streets, at 
one o’clock yesterday morning. Owing to the tact and firmness of seven or 
eight civilian police, the mob of 250 
or 300 excited onlookers, among them 
iffany soldiers, were held dft check, and 
little damage resulted beyond the 
breaking of glass and' a few bottles.

Early yesterday morning the 
French-Canadian in question entered 
the Dallas-Apdllo restaurant and ad
dressed Insulting remarks to the 
waiter, who took prompt revenge by 
hitting him over the head with a tea
cup and gashing his scalp. The of
fender immediately rushéd out of the

ion,
operates in the holiday season, was 
arrested at Altona, Pennsylvania, on 
Saturday night on a charge of passing 
cheques in Pittsburg the previous day. 
He was taken back to Pittsburg and. 
Identified. He passed by the name of 
Harry Harris.

A. P. Macaulay, the Well-known 
broker of the Lumsden Building, was

1916, at St. 
“Christmas’’

i.

* Cheers 
Bo-i

iHiI
;

•powers

arrested on Christmas,
Lduis, in. mistake for 
Keogh. On hearing of the latter’s ar
rest' he Immediately phoned the chief 
of police in Altoona, who confirmed the 
arrest. Mr. Macaulay was positively 
identified in New York and St. Louis 
by several store clerks as the man 
who had passed worthless cheques on 
them and it was only after the expen
diture of a large amount 
and protracted legal proceedings that 
he was able to convince the authorities 
that he was not the man wanted, and 
that he was not in New York at the 
time the cheques wpre passed. An 
apology from the court was all the 
satisfaction he obtained.

Keogh's method of working has 
never varied. He represents himself 
to be a Toronto mining engineer, is 
well dressed in an expensive fur coat 
and is apparently a man of money. 
He has no difficulty in passing 
cheques, which are always travelers 
cheques for $200, drawn on the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. Even when 
accidentally confronted by Toronto 
residents, his intimate acquaintance 
with the city has convinced them of 
his genuineness. He confined his ac
tivities to the Christmas season.

AMAZING CAMPAIGN 
OF PROPAGANDA BY HUNS

1(Continued pn Page 7, Column 3).

Openly Designed to Mitigate Against Pen
alties Expected to Be Imposed 

Upon Germany,

5Is ;of money

store and gathered passers-by around 
him, pouring out the tale of his woes 
and saying: "Look at the treatment 
a returned soldier gets in Canada.’’ 
The crowd was fortunately held in 
check by the prompt appearance of, 
the police almost before the first 
move had been made towards wreck
ing the restaurant and the offender 
himself was packed off to hospital in 
an ambulance. As soon as his wound 
had been drèssed he ran away and 
has not as yet been arrested. While 
in tshe ambulance he confessed laugh
ingly that he had never worn a uni
form.

Muskegon, Dec. 21.—Within a foot. 
of a guard who had been stationed 
outside his cell to thwart any attempt 
at suicide, Milo H. Piper, local in
surance broker, arrested at Hamilton, Special. Cable From John W. Dafoe. 
Ontario, and charged with the murder London, Dec. 22.—The coming week 
of Miss Fredia Welchman, of Chicago, 
hanged himself In his cel; last night.

Piper, lt is said, removed his collar, 
twisted it as nearly into the shape of 
a rope as possible and secured it 
around his neck, i Then looping his 
belt thru the collar he fastened it to 
the iron bars of the cell gate and 
threw the weight of his body into the 
noose, ending his life. Up to the last 
Piper maintained his innocence in 
connection with the death of the 
Weichmari girl, whom he was charged 
with killing in order to hide from his 
wife and child his alleged bigamous 
marriage in Chicago in 1916.

For several days the accused ma9 
had been morose and refused to eat, 
according to jail officials. Sheriff 
Carlstauffer, fearing he might attempt 
suicide, had stationed a jail attache 
to constantly watch his cell.

Last night, while the cell was 
momentarily unguarded, Piper slipped 
his belt thru the bars and completed 
his preparations.

I

* Assembly at Vienna Demands 
Appointment of Colnmission 

to Investigate.

the United States, pleading with Pre
sident Willson to Intercede and save 
them from penalties which they fear 
will be imposed by the belligerent na
tions, but there is also an attempt to

in Iwill be one of great Importance
international affairs.

n
andImperial ,

The daily sittings at Downing Street represent France as 'standing out for
.rK** ;S£n'.e^riS

to 1 paganda is in the form of articles in 
the German newspapers and state
ments by financial and commercial 
magnates

There is a resemblance among them 
suggesting a common inspiration. 
They plead In them that the German 
people fought the war in the belief 
that it was a defensive one against 
the -ancircHng policy of the allies and 
urge that, having discarded militar
ism and embraced -democracy, the 
German people should not be penal
ized even to the extent of the terms 
of the armistice, which are denounc
ed as excessive. There is also much 
•talk about the cultural value of an 
uncrushed Germany.

The manifest purpose of this cam - 
palign i-s to spread distrust among the 
allies and to foster disagreement, but 
the impertinence and the hypocrisy 
of these appeals is so shocking to 
the moral sense of the allied peoples 
that the effect must be detrimental to 
German interests.

ces Vienna, Dec. 19.—Popular indigna
tion over the general conduct of the 
war, especially the “brutality, arro
gance and incompetence” displayed by 
the highest Austrian military com
manders, found expression in a resolu
tion a copied by the German-Austrian 
national assembly today, demanding 
the appointment of a commission to 
investigate t^ie cause of Austria 
gary's military collapse.

In the course of a vigorous debate 
°n the grave charges advanced against 

* high officers, it was declared that 
Mnembers of the imperial family, re

gardless of age or military capacity, 
were given commands, with the most

Dominions will be continued up
Si-r Robert BordenChristmas Day. 

and Sir George Foster are represent
ing Canada at this gathering, and 
they hold daily conferences with their 
colleagues, in order that the question 
before the imperial cabinet may be I 
fully considered from all Canadian

Further Trouble. ,
This seemed to be the termination 

of the affair, but at 9 p.m. yesterday 
Major H- G. Starr, A.P.M., was in-

rANAnA’S NFW LINES formed that a hostile crowd of al-
VA1NAUA D 1.C.TV leged returned men were gathering at

RUN ON LAND AND SEA the corner of Spadina and Queen with
the purpose of marching on the Dailas-

The letters “C.N.R.”, which for years Apollo. Major Starr promptly de-
_ spatched a force of 20 military police 

have stood for Canadian Nort . and two n.c.o.'s to guard the res’au- 
Railway, will soon be the initials of the rant in an unobtrusive manner by 

j, , . „ .. Can dian National Railway System. ]oafing in ones and twos in the vici-
disastrous results. A field marshal Within a dav or two the legend "Ca- ri-ty The civilian police were also
Serhla0 nadian National Railway System” will notified and a consi derable force of
for theXth £Uth“ .a“s whom he appcar on the roning r military police held in reserve at the
drove"to slaughter insufficiently mu- and al1 literature of the government inhibition .grounds. Up to an early
nitioned, fed and clothed. Some of tlfe ^alway system .[hour this morning there were no fur- 
diputies declared that he ought to be,The management want the People of ther developments.
hanged |this country to understand that hey j Major Starr jS anxious to impress on

The most intense hatred against the are .the owners of a transcon- al] returned men and those who might
entire body of officers is developing tinental railway, and to pass along to Ktand with them that the originator of 
among civilians. These officers are passengers and shippers alike the slo- the trouble is an utter /raud, 
accused publicly of wholesale thefts Kan, “Patronize your own road. evader of military duty and a liar, who
during the war, of living luxuriously : The government fleets of ocean ves- should enlist not the sympathy but the 
and permitting their wives to wear sels connected with the Canadian Na- odium of •“any well-intent- oned man. 
costly jewelry, while the masses tional Railway System will be known jls name for reasons best known to 
starved. ,/ as the “Canad an Government Mer- The authoris es cannot at present be

The Vienna newspapers urge the in- i chant Marine,” and they wil| show 'disclosed, 
vestigating committee to begin work ‘he ensign of Canada on every- sea. 
before the commanders Implicated are ! The fleets will comprise 50 vessels..., 
able to destroy the documentary proof Two of these will make their maiden

■ voyage within a few weeks, one sailing 
ito the West Indies and the other to 
England. Construction is being rapid
ly pushed on other vessels, and in the 
|not distant future there will be a gov- 

' ’ ' Liverooo eminent line of steamships plying be- 
... Brest i tween the ports of eastern and west-

Bermuda ern Canada, via the Panama Canal.

-Hun-«
l points of view.

The British representatives at the 
gathering include upon occasions, 
members of the military, naval and 
diplomatic services. The purpose of 
these meetings is to arrive 
general conclusions upon the attitude 
which the British delegates will tike 
upon the various important questions 
vihieh must be dealt with at the peace 
conference.
] The important matter of the se
lection of British delegatee 
ir.ter-allled conference and
peace congress will not be decided un- j FRENCH NAVAL DIVISION

I til after the result of the British gen- i 
eral elections is announced next Sat
urday. If the coalition government is
sustained, as to which there appears Paris, Dec. 22.—Announcement was 

Register induis will be closed as fol-i to be no question in the popular mind, ma<<3e at the ministry of marine today 
lows: Regular mail at midnight, Dec.K there will be a reconstruction of the that a French naval division, com-
22. Supplementary at 1.00 p.m., Dec. government and a probable reduction posed of five units, of which the ar-

of the members to a number ap- mored cruiser Montcalm is thi flag-
proaching the pre-war status. ship, is on its way to the Balti* Sea,
y With the approach of the inter- having .received orders to survey the
allied conference, the Çerman author!- ; carrying out by the Germans of the
ties have embarked upon an amazing ; clauses of the armistice. The vessels
campaign of propaganda openly , de- also will visit German ports where
signed to mitigate the penalties which French prisoners are assembled in or-
may be imposed upon Germany, Most I der. to insure their repatriation under
of these appeals are directed towards l the best possible conditions.

The Police Win Out.

$ The police win out in their issue with 
the police commissioners. The union 
stays; so will its affiliation with the 
Trades and Labor Congress. But what 
about the police commission? What 
about the chief constable? Will the lat
ter resign forthwith and allow a new 
and more modern chief to get into office?
All that The World has against Colonel 
Grasett Is that he is not abreast of mod-' 
ern conditions, most of all the new atti
tude toward men In public service as 
well as in private employ.

It may take a royal commission s x 
months to make a finding. Cali-preeent 
conditions remain as they are feu all 
that time? The World does not think 
so. The police commission should be
gin the work at reconstruction.

The World believes that the police 
will of their own motion undertake not 
to be a party t# any sympathetic strike : 
as they will also make the enforcement 
of the law and fidelity * to their oath 
their first duty. It is the police com
mission and the chief constable that^^ 
want reorganization right away.

sy
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i BRITISH MAILS.-tion
icket

lc‘i
Regular mail will close at General 

P.O. at 6.00 a-m.. Monday, the 23rd 
instant, for despatch by T. H. .% B. 
train 701. at 8.20 a.m., Monday.

Supplementary mail will close at 
2.00 p.m.. Monday, Dec. 23, for de
spatch via G. T. R. train 103. at 4.05 
p m., same day.

to the 
to theanfoi
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-75c, j t ON WAY TO THE BALTIC

.25. » 1s WHERE .FURS ARE MAGNIFICENT.

•‘ Two more shopping days before 
Christmas—Dineen’s store remains the 
store unapproachable for Xmas Furs— 
a most magnificent and varied assort
ments - Don’t make your purchases 
without seeing what is offered by this 
old reliable firm of Dineen. 140 
Yonge Street Open this evening.

23.
of their guilt. WOULD HAVE CALLED HOUSE.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Had the police commissioners not 

backed down on Saturday the Ontario 
Government was prepared to call an 
emergency session of the 
today.& 4/ SUsamer.

Walmer Castle.New York 
•.New York 
. New York . 
. .New York

FromAt ■.
Baltic.... 
Mongolia. 
Charybdis
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LEAGUE OF RATIONS
T!

:

President Wilson,! Honored by 
Degree From Sofbonne, Ex

plains His Conception.

LIGHT OF (CE

If Central Power i Had Dared 
to Discuss Wai, It Would 

Not Have H ippened.
*

Farts, Dec. 22.—In he great amphi
theatre of the univ rsity (the Sor
bonne). President Wilson this after
noon received the degree of doctor, 
Honoris Causa, conferred upon him in 
recognition of his work as a jurist 
and historian. This is , the' first time 
in the history of the university that 
an honorary degree has been bestow
ed, authorization for its granting hav
ing been given by a recent decree.

. President Poincare, the presidents 
of the senate aiid chamber, the dip
lomatic corps, members of the govern
ment and the highest civil and mili
tary authorities were present at the 
ceremohy.

In his reply to Alfred Crolset,* dean 
of the faculty of letters, who presented 
tite diploma, the president, after 
dealing with education, said: ^

“The triumph of freedom in this war 
means that that spirit shall now domi
nate the world. There is a great wave 
of moral force moving thru the 
world, and every man who opposes 
hynself to that wtfve will go down in 
disgrace.

"The task of those who are gathered 
here, or will « presently be gathered 
here, 'to make the eettiements of this 

is greatly simplified by thepeace.
fact that they are- the masters of 
none; they are the; servants of man
kind. And if we à» not head the 
mandates of maatjgul -we shall make
ourselVeSf thd' tfioet conspicuous and 
reserved failures in the history of 
the world.

“My conception of the league of na
tions is lust this—that it shall oper
ate as the organized moral force of 
mem Vhruout the world, and that 
whenever or wherever wrong and ag
gression are planned or contemplated,, 
this searching light of conscience, .will 
be turned upon them, and men every
where Will ask; ‘What are the pur
poses that you hold in your heart 
against the fortunes of the word?’

“Just a little exposure will settle most 
questions. If the central powers had 
dared to discuss the purpose of this 
war for a single fortnight, it never 
would have happened, and If. as should 
be. they were forced to discuss it for 
a year, the war would have been in
conceivable."

Alleged Wife Slayer Hangs Him
self in His Cell at 

Muskegon.

RUSSIAN DEAD WERE 1,700,000 
ITALY LOST 500,000 KILLED

Copenhagen, Dec. 22.—Russia’s 
war casualties total 9,150,000 
men, .according to a telegram 
received here today from Petro- 
grad. Of this number 1,700,000 
were killed. The disabled men 
number 1,450,000, while 3,500,000 
other soldiers were wounded. 
The Russians taken prisoner 
totaled 2-,500,000.

Figures compiled by The 
Cologne Gazette, and published 
Novemberi-25, placed the total 
German casuàitiies at more than 

o six million. Of this number Jt 
was estimated that about 2,000;- 
000 were killed.

Paris, Dec. 22.—Five hundred 
thousand Italians lost their lives 
in the war. Of this number 
200,000 were killed in action.

This statement -was made to , 
the correspondent today by Sal- \ 
vatore Barzllai, former member 

of the Italian cabinet, who ac
companied King Victor Em- 

• manuel to Paris. To those 
actually killed in battle must be 
added 300,000 who died of di
sease. The Severely wounded 
numbered 300,000, while 500,000 
of the fiy/e million called to the
colors Were taken prisoner.
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